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Now is the Time
by Madisyn Taylor

“The time to blossom is now. Not sometime in the future,
when you believe the stars will be aligned for you.”
Having a vision for our future that differs from our current circumstances can be inspiring and
exciting, but it can also keep us from fully committing to our present placement. We may become
aware that this is happening when we notice our thoughts about the future distracting us from our
participation in the moment. We may find upon searching our hearts that we are waiting for some
future time or situation in order to self-actualize.
This would be like a flower planted in North Dakota putting off blooming
because it would prefer to do so in Illinois.
There are no guarantees in this life, so when we hold back we do so at the risk of never fully
blossoming. This present moment always offers us the ground in which we can take root & open
our hearts now. What this means is that we live fully, wherever we are; not hesitating because
conditions are not perfect, or we might end up moving, or we haven't found our life partner.
This can be scary, because we might feel that we are giving up our cherished dreams if we do not
agree to wait for them. But this notion that we have to hold back our life force now in order to
find happiness later, doesn't really make sense. What might really be happening is that we are
afraid to embrace this moment and ourselves, just exactly as we are right now.
This constitutes a tendency to hold back from fully loving ourselves as we are, where we are.
We have a habit of presenting life with a set of conditions: ifs and whens, that must be fulfilled
before we will say yes to the gift of our lives. Now is the time for each of us to bloom where we
are planted, overriding our tendency to hold back. Now is the time to say yes; to be brave and
commit fully to ourselves, because until we do, no one else will. Now is the time to be vulnerable,
unfolding delicately yet fully, into the space in which we find ourselves.
And so it is.
Gary Mortimer
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BOARD NOTES:
Your Board of Directors thanks you for your daily prayers for the Church/Center for Awakening Consciousness and the work that we do. We affirm that we are and feel supported as we work to build the vision of our
founder, Albert Grier in our own era.
After many months of thought, discussion, hours of meetings and prayers, the Board has decided to build on
our foundation of Spiritual Truth, reviving Dr. Grier’s teachings in a modern way. At present we are gleaning
the archives and web for the church’s foundational teachings. Our intent is to bring those forward and present
to all in the language of our day, while preserving the message and power of Dr. Grier’s message and vision.
As this unfolds we will work to build our community through practice of these teachings and through the
reconstruction and application of all our media outlets. We labor in great faith that the Universal Law will lift
us all and serve our community as the message and teachings touch our and their hearts.

The work has just begun. Please keep those prayers coming.
We must express our deep gratitude for your patience, support and sharing of your talents and abundance to
keep our doors and facility running as smoothly as it can during this time of transition. In the near future we
will be asking for more assistance as we move forward with the second phase of repairs on our buildings . . .
one window at a time, a door frame here, a post there and a replacement for that support beam - all strengthened by your love and care.
We are looking forward to a brilliant and inspiring workshop presented by Larisa Stow & Shakti Tribe,
here to raise our vibration, expand the creation to it's highest manifestation, and express the sensation of Love!
We ask that you lovingly make the time to attend, participate and revel in this event. Your attendance confirms and demonstrates the we have a center that is open to all; a gathering place where all can experience
God in and through all our journeys, talks, music, readings and classes.
It is time dear ones, to shine a new light!
I also would like to remind you that I am usually in the office on Tuesday around noon should you care to stop
in, talk and share a hug. You can call Gary Mortimer (our office administrator) to confirm I made it in. It is
always a wonderful day to work in our church and Gary makes it even more enjoyable by assisting me with a
smile and wealth of experience and knowledge.

Serving with full heart ~
President, Rev. Märtha Fahncke and the Board of Directors
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Silent Servers
Tuesdays, 9:30 am, Prayer Room. This group confidentially prays over
requests in our Prayer Box for one month. This box is also prayed over
at Sunday Services as well and during the Prayer Circle on Sunday
Mornings. All are welcome to make prayer requests. A nd if any of you
are able and willing, we could use more people to fill in on these weekly
times to pray over all of these important prayer requests.
Call the church office to request a prayer card for you or a loved one, or
use the Prayer Request Cards, located in the foyer, and place them in the
beautiful Prayer Box.

March 17, 2017, 7pm
“Florence Foster Jenkins”
2016 - PG-13
1 hour, 50 min.
With her horrid
singing voice,
New York City
heiress Florence
Foster Jenkins is
certain she can
become an opera
star. Her partner and manager, St
Clair Bayfield, does all he can to
shield Florence from the truth,
but his task may prove
impossible.
Cast: Meryl Streep, Hugh Grant

We invite you to join together in the Silence of Meditation to experience
the living presence of God; to raise consciousness and to prepare our
sanctuary for the service to follow. If you wish to participate in this
meditation, please arrive quietly by 10:30am to avoid disturbance, as we
prepare for our regular service. 10:30 am, Meditation 11:00 am, main
Service - Dynamic Weekly Lessons for Successful Spiritual Living.
We continue to host Guest Speakers thru March and April
of 2017, and perhaps longer if decided by Board of Directors.

PRAYER CIRCLE Sundays, 10:30 am. Prayer Room.
An important group that sets the tone and energies of the Sunday Service.
Prayer Circle prays for the Church, for all prayer requests in the Prayer
Box and for the good of all. Please see Evelyn Reitzell if you would like
to join this important Prayer Group on Tuesday & Sunday mornings.

***********************************************************
Be sure to keep the enclosed March / April Calendars handy,
so you won’t miss any of the exciting events here at your Center!
And of course, you can also log on to our website:
churchoftruth.org and / or:
centerforawakeningconsciousness.com
and also our Meet-Up Groups and our Facebook pages
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April 21, 2017
“Keep On Keepin’ On”

2014 - R - 1 hour, 26 minutes

Legendary jazzman Clark Terry is
profiled in this touching documentary that traces the trumpeter's
long career. At age 89, he begins
sharing his passion and experiences with an aspiring jazz pianist,
Justin Kauflin-who's 66 years
Terry's junior.
Cast: Clark Terry, Justin Kauflin,
Gwen Terry

Two great movies about Music,
both true!

Bring your own meal & join us for
dinner at 6:30. The movies start at
7pm The movies & popcorn are free!!
(Donations accepted)
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CONGREGATIONAL FEEDBACK
In this time of various Guest Speakers, and some of the changes in our Sunday Services,
it is very important that you let us know what is working for you, and what is not.
We have a suggestion box in Yale Hall, and we would love to see your comments regarding your ideas,
and where you might want to step up and help our church grow in loving energy and in numbers.
So please make notes on these Weekly Congregational Feedback sheets we have available for all.
Write down your Positive, Honest Feedback / Comments on each of our guest speakers,
how their messages affected you, and what you would like to see / hear on future Sundays.
Please sign your name,
so if we have any questions we will know who to speak to.
Thank you so very much.
Rev. Barbara Lee

HARMONY CIRCLE INFORMATION FOR ALL:
(This group began here in 1926!)

Harmony Circle is a group of wonderful friends and members of our church who meet once a month on the 3rd
Thursday of the month, September through June (a rest is taken in July and A ugust.) We enjoy a meal together,
an informative short meeting where we share news regarding church and do discussions on outreach into our
community. All are welcome. We have provided much over the years to community help centers such as
Friends In Deed, Haven House, and at present, we are collecting goods for a program with Pacific Clinics,
where we gather underclothing, sundries and other food items for Homeless children. (please add this tragic occurrence to your prayers.)
I, Rev. Märsta will be collecting items in our kitchen, and on the last Sunday of each month, Kelli Courson will
stop in to pick up our donations.

Our group will present our “Bake and Sandwich Sale” Fundraiser next month, on April 9th
during, and in place of the usual lunch in Yale Hall after the Sunday service.
Our tables are always loaded with great sandwiches, potato/slaw salads, cookies, pies
and a guarantee to stretch not only your pocketbook but the elastic at your waistline.
Rev. Märsta Fahncke
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Circle of Light
Tuesday Nights @ 7pm
“Here comes the rain again,
falling on my head like a memory”

Thanks to the rainiest winter
California has had in years, we
have an amazing spring to look
forward to. Asparagus, oranges,
strawberries, spinach, honeydew,
peas, corn, apricots… a bounty of
beautiful fruits and vegetables!
Here at the Church of Truth, we’ll
be celebrating nature’s generosity
by enjoying these lovely fresh
grown treats at Sunday lunch.
We’ll nosh on veggie salads, and
platters of fresh fruit.
We’ll share lemons from our trees
and leafy greens from our gardens. And we’ll celebrate Easter
with our traditional ham, potatoes, and chocolate!
The Kitchen Krew wishes you a
beautiful spring filled with flowers, sunshine, and strawberry
shortcake.

Donations to the food bank are
greatly appreciated.
If you would like to contribute to
Sunday lunch, please contact a
Kitchen Krew member:
Alicia Layvas: 626-755-0336
Maryann Wesson: 626-332-7486
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Rev. BJ Enright facilitates
these weekly evenings of
prayer, meditation, energy
balancing and fellowship.

Thursday, March 16, 2017
Luncheon/Business Meeting
$5 N-Z members to provide food

Here we are… Marching Forward
and it’s hard to believe that we are
already 3 months into the New
Year. This month we are looking
March 7th:
Regular night
forward to sharing information for
March 14th: Full Moon/Moon Mail our well being. At the date of this
March 21st:
New Moon 18th
article, I still do not have a confirMarch 28th:
Regular night
mation of our presenter, but she is
a church member and you will be
surprised and gifted with her insight to alternative products and
April 4th:
Regular night
April 11th:
Full Moon/Moon Mail ideas for better health.
April 18th:
Regular night A business meeting will follow our
April 25th:
Regular night
luncheon and then our presenter
will deliver her talk with time set
Drumming some nights
for questions and answers. We
hope you can come and enjoy this
Rev. BJ Enright
informative afternoon with us.
This is a great time to receive subtle, Please call the church office or
wonderful healing energy
contact Sandy Rodriguez if you
like to be included and have
******************* would
not already signed up.
(as many in Soaring Souls & other
groups of us who have read / studied Rev. Martha Fahncke
Vice President-Harmony Circle
& liked Deepak Chopra, here is
Thursday, April 20, 2017
something else from him):
Yale Hall - Noon - $5
A-M members will provide food.
The tables will be festive, the
colors will be bright and everyone
will be hopping (but not the Easter
Bunny) to the tables for a most delicious meal prepared by our A-M
group. After our meal, and a
short business meeting, you will
experience, “Joyful noise!” ….
The calling of B I N G O numbers!
Rev Martha Fahncke - VP
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2017 SERVICES & GUEST SPEAKERS
Here is a list of our guests for March & April: with more information when available.
March 05 - Amanda Sargenti: “Be Careful What You Say, It Might Just Happen”
March 12 - Peggy Tennent: “Truth and Spirit”
March 19 - Jill Carter: “Creating Your Life with Spiritual Mind Treatment”
March 2 - David Fahncke: “Feed My Lambs”
April 2 - Carmela Tunzi
April 9 - PALM SUNDAY - Church of Truth ministers: “Gateways”
April 16 - EASTER SUNDAY - Dr. Rev. Donna Byr ns
April 23 - no one scheduled as yet.
April 30 - Lar isa Stow: “The Revolution of Shakti - Riding Your Wild Dragons to Freedom” and
then a workshop after lunch titled: “Mantra Medicine - Riding Your Wild Dragons to Freedom”.
In this workshop we will be raising our vibration by attuning to the “freedom frequency”, using
intentional mantra, movement and alchemical transmutation.
This magical afternoon workshop will be from 2-4pm and the cost is $30 in advance or $35
at the door.
And please remember to fill out the Weekly Congregational Feedback sheets
for us to read and see what you enjoyed about our weekly guest speakers; their topics,
and how it felt to you. Tell us how it affected you, and what you would like to hear in
the future. Give these sheets to the office, or place them in the suggestion box, located
in Yale Hall, on the wall behind the food tables. Be sure to put the date of that speaker
and your name on it so we can talk more with you about your comments.
Thank you so very much.
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Larisa Stow’s workshop

Mantra Medicine Riding your Wild Dragon to Freedom
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NEWSLETTER
Articles or news items that you
would like to have placed in the
Newsletter MUST be in the office
by the fifteenth (2 weeks before
publication), if you want them
included. And we ask that all of
our regular, monthly articles be
updated often, to keep them fresh
and exciting. Thank you!
Gary Mortimer

Sunday, April 30 - 2-4pm
Church of Truth,
Center for Awakening Consciousness
$30 in advance online / $35 at the door
Join in a magical afternoon with Larisa Stow!!

In this workshop, we will be raising our vibration
by attuning to the “freedom frequency”,
using intentional mantra,
movement and alchemical transmutation.
“Energy=Shifted, Vibration=Changed!”
L. Reynolds

“Your Music, voice and love has brought me so much
closer to God. Your peace and love is shared by me,
and to everyone I touch” M. Trogolo
Please sign up for this exciting workshop soon to be sure you
won’t miss out on a great afternoon of music, love, healing vibrations!
Many years ago, Larisa Stow FILLED Yale Hall by her appearance.
www.larisastow.com
Gary
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Affiliated Ministries:
Church of Truth, Centers
of Awakening Consciousness:
Rev. Lee
Eternal Valley Chapel
23287 Sierra Hwy.
Newhall, CA 91321
661-645-9503
www.silentmiracles.net
and also:
Rev. Shannan Powell
Kona, HI
shannanpowell@aol.com
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Newsletter Deadline: 1st day of the month prior to month of publication.

Mar 02 Remi Dayle
Mar 10 David Hudson
Mar 10 Celeste Ryan
Mar 11 Rev. Gabrielle Michel
Mar 12 Ellie Goodall
Mar 13 Maria Luz Martin
Mar 14 Lorraine Lanuqueitte
Mar 14 Paul Warren
Mar 15 Rev. Estelle Margones
Mar 18 Amanda Sargenti
Mar 19 Clifford Burton
Mar 20 Marilyn Bland
Mar 24 Tom Armbruster
Mar 30 Rev. Nicole Elliott

Apr 03
Apr 03
Apr 04
Apr 04
Apr 11
Apr 13
Apr 19
Apr 20
Apr 27

John O. Adams
James Breckenridge
Amel Elliott Murray
Virginia Rubendall
Veronica Fahncke
Johnny Gutierrez
Alicia Layvas
Robin Down
Trisha Stites

ANNIVERSARIES:
April 04 Tom & Nancy Armbruster
April 10 Rev. Martha & David Fahncke
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